
FIGHT HUNGRY FANS TURN OUT TO
WATCH BATTLER IN TRAINING CAMP

Charlie White Draws Big Crowd to Vernon and Appearances Indi-

cate Record House at Old Arena When Game Is Reopened

Here-Wabster's Supporters Are Confident .Local Pride
Will Win Over Chicago Opponent and Bet Coin at 10

to 8-Flynn May Be Matched with Sullivan for De-
cember Date-Memsic and Kilbane Are on the

Lookout for Suitable Matches

Starvation is good for the appetite—if you don't carry it a bit

too far. This was easily proved yesterday at Jack Doyle's training
camp at Vernon, where a thousand fight hungry fans stood around
and with tense interest watched Charlie White go through a series
of workouts for his bout with Danny Webster. Now, White is at

best what can be called mediocre, yet he commanded as much at-

tention as a champion, and all because the ring lovers of this section
have been kept off their favorite diet for six long months.

Sd just imagine what the crowd will look like Thursday after-
noon when the weather-stained doors of the old Vernon shed swing
open to accommodate the inrush of ticket holders. With Webster
and White at the top of the card to gallop over the twenty-round
course, and with two ten-act affairs that look on paper to be rattling
goes to act as appetizers, the spinorts are assured a nice getaway

for the winter season, and if promises are lived up to Promoter
Carey will treat them to something better as business warrants.

While White and Webster are not so very much in the line of
class, the different styles of milling assumed by the two boys as-
sure the crowd of good action. Danny is one of those rushing,
tearing lads whose forte is to go along with a kick in either mitt and
deliver it at any stage opportunity offers. At infighting the local
pride is also some bear, and so far as gameness is concerned no boy
in the business has anything on him.

BY J. G. GRIFFIN

White's method is dtff.j'rent. ' In a ~

his workouts at Doyle's he has dis
played a tendency to let the other ma
carry the battle to him, but once In
action the Chicago kid has demonstrat
ed his ability to wallop hard and t
shoot in telling punch.'s at close quar
tera. He also acts as 'liouk'" he gOUI
take a boating without stopping. »
though there have been stories told re
gurdingfhis dislike fur a hard slam I
the grub pouch.

Webster is Working as he neve
worked before. The hash house map
nate, making a weight which docs m>t
bother him in tho least, appears strong
as a young bull, and his every action
in the Eastside club training camp

leads his admirers to believe Danny

will make a determined and succcssfi
effort to go up in featherweight rank.

For pome reason or other the sport

have decided on White as favorite to
the bout, and In the betting marts th
Chicago lad has a 10 to 8 shade ove
Webster. At that the local boy's sup
porters are keeping plenty of tictio
for their money.

So far as preliminaries go, McCare
could have arranged nothing bette
than the pair billed. Jeff O'Connell am
Hobo Dougherty will open the sho^
with a ten-round bout at catchweights
and Frankie Sullivan and Young Xlv
ers follow with another mill over th
same course, the weights being set a
122 pounds. Rivers went along so wel
before tha game was slowed up las
summer that McCarey has promisf
him a match with the winner of th
main event should he go along am
flean Sullivan nicely. This Frank
"tloes not think probable.

Our old i>al Jim Flynn, fat as a bear
just out of his winter quarters, is
among those present every afternoon
When the roll is called at Doyle's.
While he has no definite mutch in
sight the Fireman is willing to take
on anything that looks like good shoot-
ing, and wants ta be ready when the
call is made. Montana Jack Sullivan
is the latest to come along for a piece
of Flynn's game, and it is possible the
pair will be matched for the Decem-
ber 10 date at Vernon.

George Memsic. the original hard-
luck kid, is again looking for some-
thing to do—and the sooner he gets it
the better pleased his large following
amqng the fan* will be. George, just
when he was coming along nicely and
appeared to have a victory over Lew
Powell in hand, broke his arm and was
forced to retire for many months. Now
lie in right again and in all probability
will be seen in action as soon as .a
suitable opponent can be secured.

Tommy Kilbane, a boy whose rating
through the east Is on a par with that
of Charlie White, is after i!.r winner
of the Thanksgiving main event Kil-
bano is anxious to K»t to the coast,
and ub he is a good little leather Mc-
Carey will undoubtedly j lied
to his plaint and bring him on tv show
•what lie can do.

JUAREZ JOCKEY CLUB
READY FOR BIG MEET

Good Horses and Clever Jockeys
to Race at New Plant in

Mexico Near El Paso

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 20.—The Win-
ter race meet of the Juarez Jockey club,
whose new half million dollar racing
plant is located In Mexico, near this
city, will open on Thanksgiving day
for a 10U days season.

The opening event will be La Inde-
pendunela handicap, valued at $2000.
Brilliant racing for the entire season
is promised by the promoters, among
whom are James Butler of New York,
J. C. Follansbee, New York; Alberto
Terrazae of Chihuahua and Col. Matt
J. Winn of Louisvi'le.

About 500 horses have been shipped
here from all parts of the United
States, among them being Jack Atkin,
Minnie Adams, Right Easy and many
otlurs which have won some distinc-
tion on the turf.

Included among the jockeys here are
Shilling, Garner, Benescotten and Ken-
nedy.

Announcement is made that fifty
stake events will feature the winter
meet, on an average of each alternate
day. The values will range from $1200
to *3000.

EMANUEL LASKER WINS
FIFTH FROM JANOWSKI

BERLIN, Nov. —Emanuel Masker
of New York won the fifth game of the
championship chess match against D.
Janowski of Paris here today, Lasker
selected a queen's pawn opening, to
'which Janowski could offer scarcely
tiny resistance. Present score: Masker
S, drawn 2, Janowbkl 0.

The nfth game having i nd< po

quickly, the players decided to devote
four hours to the sixth same of t!i3
series, which was opened by Janowski
with a queen's gambit, Lasker declln-
ing to take the gambit pawn.

An adjournment was ma In an
even position after thirty moves. Tin
game will be concluded Tuesday.

HITCHCOCK AND TURNER
ARE SUCCESSFUL ABROAD

PARIS, Nov. 20.—At the
track Lod Chomu licoch
lakoutsk won the i

3-year-(jld i vent
and one-hali furlon . \u25a0

fSOO.
In the Prls le Hon, tee)

one mile I ,
long?, Nash Tumi Cam lioia
\u25a0vvas second.

OAKLAND ENTRIES
Flrat race, i

filnn Kelnn, Amerloua, j \u25a0 .
%rcenli'af, Eddie Uott,
Bed Klaw, l'ai. i

Second race, futurity com s'lllnj—llex,
112; Gramercy, Kona, Donovan, Warfard
Xl Mollno, Passenger, Descendant, silk,
ulatlic. Domlthllda, 100; Oswald v., 104,

Third race, mil*, nelllng—futi>. Special
Delivery, Cabin, Adriuche, 103; Mel•'\u25a0nUulo
107.

Fourth raci", nil furlongs, handl^niv—Kn-
field, 11»; Jack V»:na. LoS; Coppsrtown
103; Sea Cliff, 100; Harlem Mali. !>7; Jim
Bui?, 81.

Fifth race, mile «mi a furlonK,
KleUj., 1(1!): Dovalta. Captain Burnett, sir
Ansru". Treasure Beaker, 104; Pllver Ornln
102: .Swell Girl. 90.

eixtb race, »lx tfurlong-n, Beillne—Mil-
j>ltas. Chupontue, Tony Faust, Direlneton,
AutieM, Homo Hun, Captain .Tol;n. 115: Xl
{\u25a0alamo, Efllly Myar, Lord of the Forest, M"
Quarter, Father Stafford, 113.

COLLEGE RIFLE CLUBS
ARE UNUSUALLY ACTIVE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 20.—The
scholastic and collegiate year has be-
gun with promise of unusual activity
among the rifle clubs of the various
Institutions promoted by the National
Rifle association, under the quasi-
dlrectioM of the war department and
tht? National Board for the Promotion
of Rifle Practice. Affiliated with the
National Rille association and shoot-
in? under rules approved by the,sec-
retary of war, there are now seventy-
three clubs, located in as many pre-
paratory schools in different parts of

country: Durirttr the winter the
members of these clubs will sTioot for
qualifications indoor and in the spring
will qualify for the outdoor ranges.

The requirements for junior marks-
men on the indoor range* are the fir-
ing of ten shots standing and ton shots

"! n the National Rifle association
gallery target, the distance being lifty
(eet. Anjfc.22»callber rifle may be used,
barring telescopic sights. A score of
nol less than r;s points in the Standing

<>n and 42 points in the prone
position is neo< ssary for qualification.

The outdoor qualifications are shot
at :'uo yards, t* n shuts standing and

Mots prone on the United States
army target A. The regulation mili-
tary rifle or carbine or one viewed and

ped In- tiic National Rifle as-
ion must be used in ou

tions. A score of 35 points
•SO points prone is re-

quired, and each competitor qualifying
junior marksman's

medal,

FERNANDO 4, BLINNS 3
San Fernando, in a ten-inning game,

won over the Bllnn Lumber company
team yesterday on the San Fernando
diamond by a score of 4 to 3. Pitcher
(.'line for the Lumber team threw out
his arm early In the game' and was
compelled to retire. This was one of
the best games played on the country

I diamond for many weeks. Score:
\u25a0 an Fernando 0 00001110 1—
I ilaso Mts .0 0 2012211 t—
Bllnna 0 0 o 0 0 0 2 0 l (i—3

Base hlti ft 000 0312 I—6
Winning run scored with one down. Two

bass hits—Jenifer, Toplo, Hurley, T. CanJe-
lot. Sacrifice hit—Hurley. First baso on er-
rors—Bilnns li. I^fL en bu^es— !'\u25a0 I iialidos 5.
Blinns 2. Jius;s on balls—OK Candelot 9, ott
Cllno ?. Struck out—By Can'! lei 9. by Cllno
8, Pouble plays—O'Neil, unassisU'd, Jenifer
to F. Cundelot. Jilts made—OK Canrtelot 6,
oft Cline 11. Timn of gume 1:50. Umiiires—
Elliott .and GaiTlßon.

Rt:DONDO 4, TUFTS 1
The Hoflntido team defeated the

Tuftfa-Ivjcu by a score of 2 to 1 yester-
day 'Jii tho seaside diamond. Don
Smith twirled for the li en allowing
only three hita nd striking out seven,
while Coombs for tho inner i allowed
eight hits and struck out ten. The
feature of the prime was tho fielding

; of Ltndi v lor the winners and Saw-
yer and bryan for the losers. Sawyer
not time hita out of fivo trips at bat.
Score:
Tufts-Lynn noiooOOO o—l

Bane lilts ! 12120010 0—
Hrdondo (| 10000000 I—2

Baso hita i) 00001100 I—3
Two-bOM hits—A. Wilson, Haskina, Stovall.

Sacrifice hits—Tmli>y, Coombs. FMt but on
errors—R^doutlo S. L<;ft on ba»ep—Tufts-. I/yon <1, Ktdondo 8. Struck out— By Smith 7,

I by Coombs 1". Doubla |>lnyß—Ktovall to Col"
I lias, MuClula to J. Wllsun to Baugcr. Timeor gamo-«-l:t.O. Uinplre-SchlldwaU r

William A. Larned, Champion
Racket Wielder of the World

L.A. RIFLE CLUB
HOLDN.R.A.SHOOT

Large Number of Spot Shooters
Gather at Postponed Marks-

manship Contest
\u25a0

By special arrangement with old J.
Pluvius the Los Angeles Rifle and Re-
volver club managed to pull off the de-
layed shoot of the National Rifle asso-
ciation. Members' medal Sunday and
the agreement to hold back on the
sprinkling: wagon brought out a good ;
assortment of shots and near shots to
compete.

E. C. Price, a new hand at the mili-
tary rifle game, cleaned lup the medal

I as per the promise he showed In the
past few shoots, scoring the good total
of 134. Conditions call for ten shots
per man at 200, 300 and 600 yards, only
military rifles to be used with sights,
pull, etc., as issued by the government
to the army. The trophy is given by
the great National Rifle association of
the United States to each club, the
high man in the shoot held for the
medal keeping it permanently. A new
one is given each club yearly.

The shoot took place on the Olendale
range with the unlucky number of 13
on hand to fight for the bauble. The
hoodoo worked in the case of twelve of
the shooters, but Price states he has
no faith in 13 meaning bad luck, De-
cius was runnerup, but not close
enough to scrape any of the blacking
off Price's heels. It may be mentioned
incidentally that Decius shot on the
California state rifle team at Camp
Perry this year, getting second place
out of the twelve California men at
that competition.

The medal was won in 1908 by "Pop"
Aikin with 65, but five shots per range
being required at that time. In 1909
"Tummy" Umsted picked the winner's
pocket, and still has the trophy for
that year.

The members who had not finished
their qualification for the National
Rifle association "marksman" buttons
wound up their scores Sunday, C. F.
Nichols, Mrs. Grossman, Mrs./Carr and
Kerbine being added to the list of but-
ton winners. Qf the "expert" class
for which the association gives silver-
enamel lapel buttons the club has nine

1 men qualified. The necessity for run-
ning skirmish and shooting the 800 and
1000-yard ranges for this expert button
prevented many of the members from
getting into the charmed circle. In this
class the National Rifle association re-
quires the competitor to shoot at 200,
300, 500, 600, 800 and 1000 yards, the
skirmish and rapid fire with a total of
825, which is the course laid down for
the militia by the government for the
expert decorations.

The shoot for the club offhand
trophy saw the lowest lot of scores yet
put up for this medal. Conditions call

i for fifteen shots at 200 yards, military
target, with a possible score of 75. The
medal went to Harmon Decius with
the low score of 64.

The rapid fire medal was. taken by
Crossman with 44 and nobody near
enough to make the conclusion doubt-
ful. Conditions call for ten shots on
the silhouette eargct at 200 yards, time
for each five shots 20 seconds, kneel-
ing position. Three wins give the
medal for good to the shooter making
them, and as Crossman turned the
trick for the third time the club is out
one medal and Xman to the good one
more.

Features of the shoot were the fine
showing of Kellogg, who totaled 123
by strenuous endeavor, the lovely coun-
tenance acquired by a lady shooter
who aritKl to take the kick of the rifle
with her complexion and the uniformly
poor work i>ffhand, for which the lack
of recent practice may account.

A club meeting will be held in the
locker room of A company, Armory

hall, Wednesday night, at which new
officers will be elected and a vote
taken as to the conditions of the Pa-
cific Coast Rifle league for the next
year.

National P.lfle association; medal shoot;
1910 meijal-

-200 300 600 Tl
B C Prlc \u25a0<- 44 48 134
H. Deciui 43 40 47 130
i;. c. proi man 41 39 49 •*»
Irving Hague 42 ' 4:) 43 128
C. F. Nichols 39 42. 43 123
<;. T. Ke 1 igg 41 87 45 123
i: P. Umsted 35 41 43 119
Sam Crawfo i 40 34 44 118
P. i-. [lan* II '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0> M 116
Mia. lv C. Cro»»man.... ii« M 38 113

H. C. Miles 81 40 43 112
Mrs. fair ....86 81 -S '\u25a0>'->

Kerblne 19 20 (6 shots)

Itapld-flra medal, ten hot* rapid lire,
200 yards—
K. C. Cro««nmn 44
K. C. Prlco 2*
Mrs. U. C. Or)3smnn --'4

C. V. Nichols .£2
It. P, In. I I 31
P. S. Han ..31

Off-hand trophy, fifteen shots, 200 yards—
11. DetiU! 64

M. C. Crossman 62
]\u25a0:. C. l'rlco \u25a0. 63
C. F. Nichols \u0084 (,3

O. 'I. Kelloftif ;.6U
Irvine Hague W
Bam Crawford 69
11. r. Umitad M ,- 6&

SCORE OF BLUE RIBBONS
TAKEN BY CHICAGOAN

Judge Moore's Entries in National

Horse Show Annex Many

First Prizes

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—The official
summary of the twenty-sixth national
horse show, which closed at Madison
Square garden last night, gives Judge
William H. Moore of Chicago seven
greater honors than first glance indi-
cated.

His entries took twenty-seven blue
jribbons, twenty ahead of his nearest
rival, William Foster, with only seven.

George Watson, E. T. Stolesbury and
H. S. Rea came third with five blues.
Paul Sorg lias four, C. W. Watson of
Baltimore three and Walter Winans
two, while Alfred Vanderbilt comes

i third from the end with a single first
I prize.

The Moore horses, besides the twen-
ty-seven blues, took eleven red ribbons,
live yellows, or third; four white, or
fourth, and seven cups.

ST. LOUIS BOWLERS ARE
READY FOR BIG CONGRESS

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 20.—This city
is in the thick of preparations for the
coming national tournament of the
American Bowling congress, scheduled
at the Coliseum from January 21 to
February 6, 1911, and the Mound City
promoters are talking up an expected
entry list of some 450 clubs, fifty more
than turned out at Detroit last spring.

The greatest reason for an expected
gain in the number of entries is put
down to the early date of the opening,
which Is set for January, nearly two
months earlier than the usual opening
games have been called in the lust few
years.

Chicago held the first meeting of
the congress back In 1901, and the
games wero all rolled within two
weeks of 'New Year's day. Since then
the date for starting the tournament
has steadily grown later, until at
Louisville a fashion for beginning on
St. Patrick's day was set, and It has
been adhered to pretty much ever
since, until St. Louis made a big pro-
test at Detroit and carried its point
by getting the dates In January.

Starting the meet in March has al-
ways cost trie promoters a lot of en-
tries on account of baseball, players
and funs, alike turning from the indoor
game to the diamond sport and show-
ing only lukewarm interest in the an-
nual tournament.

The Missouri promoters are almost
without exception different men than
those who ran the 11)07 gathering, the
one that set a low-water mark for the
A. B, C contests. In that year the
players wore given sectional alleys, a
poor building, located a long distance
'from the center of the city, and a
jumbled schedule, and, tn cap it all, a
warm wave hit the town that forced
the players to shed their ordinary loats
on the street.

NATIONALS 9, STARS 1
The National .Lumber team trimmed

the All-Stars yesterday on the Twen-
ty-filth and Alameda diamond by a
score of 7 to 1. The Nationals have
played twenty-four games so far this
season and lost only three. Next Sun-
day tile Nationals willbe seen on the
diamond under the name of the Yeo-
men club." which 'has reorganized.
Score:
Nationals 1 20*1122 X— 9

Base lilts 2 6 0 0 2 0 0 5 x—l4
All Star* 0 0000100 0-1

Base hits .....1 0110201 I—7
Three-base hits—Schneideeker 1, M. De Mag-

glo 2. Two-base hits —Rugorson 2, Schneidecic-
cr 1. Sacrifice hits—Nelson, Itogerson. First
base on errors—Nationals 1, All Stars 0.
Left on bawl—National! 5, All Stars 7. Bases
on balls-Oft Shonley 1, oft Phillips 2. Struck
out—By Shonley 1, by PMllip*.3. Double
playe— Nationals 3, All Stars 1. Hits 'made—
Oil Bhonley 7, oft Phillips 14. Tlfcie of name
—1:40. ympire—F. Burton.

PALMS 13, NOVELTY 7
Palms ball team yesterday afterno6n on

their Hand lot walked ail over the Novelty
club by a score of 13 to 7. The feature
of the game wag the hitting and fielding
of the Winner! and the home run of Pitcher
Slenz for the winners.

HCORE iit INNINGS
Palms 11120224 —13

liana hits. .21140211 —13
Novelties ...4 2 1, 0 0 00 0 0— 7

Kaso .21201001 0— 7
SUMMARY

Home run—Siena. Three-baae hit—Tapia.
Two-base hitCanepa. Sacrifice hit—Can-
epu. Basel' on balls—Off Hensllng 12, off
Cruz 7.

RANGERS 3, VICTORIAS 1
The Itaneera and Victorias met at Fiesta

park yesterday afternoon before a fair au-
dience in their first meeting tot the Qor-
funkle cup. the nanger» winning. 3 to 1.
Play in the first half was somewhat In
favor of the Hangers, for whom Meldrum
scored a goal, In the second half Meldrum
and liullelffh scored two morn goals for th..
ltuiiKi'i'S and at the last of the second half

\u25a0Caswell for the Victorias came to the front
by scoring tor team. w

EARLY TRAINING
BEST FOR TENNIS

Winter Practice Secret of Skill of

Cracks of Eastern
Courts

NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—One of tho
best things in tho world for a lawn
tennis players Is to get fit In the early

part of the season and keep In condi-

tion until It closes. A majority of
players try to get In condition in the

full glare of the warm weather, and
In doing so undermine thoir vitality,

and they wonder why they are not
able to stay more than a couple of
sets. An instance of advantage of be-
ing in condition early Is that of Rich-
ard H. Palmer, who recently won tho
tri-stato championship, and among
those whom ho defeated was Wallace
F. Johnson. Had Palmer been In the
same trim for the New York state
championships last Juno as when ho
defeated Johnson he would have surely
annexed the title.

Another Rood thing for a player, es-
pecially a beginner, is to practice the
right way of making bis shots. In
discussing- this and other points of tho
gaino an export remarks: "Nearly
every aspirant for lawn tennis honors
Is firmly imbued with the Idea that the
only way he will ever get to be a flrst-
claas player ia through tournament
play, by meeting men with whose stylo
he Is unfamiliar and getting beaten by

some so-called crack. But while It is
undoubtedly an advantage for the nov-
ice to play again.st men much better
than himself, tho notion that a suf-
ficiency of tournament play Is all ho
needs in time to make him a champion
or a near champion is an unfortunate
delusion from which too many young
players are suffering. About as rea-
sonably might they hope to become
great singers by 'supine' faithfully at
grand opera.

MAN'V REASONS OF FAILfRK
"Ther« «re Hpvpral reasons why

many a man possessing ail the phys-
ical attributes requisite for a first-class
player fails to become one, and the
chief of these reasons is that most of
these players are wholly and fearfully
self-made —they have never been
taught the game. As a result, most of
them do not know how to make the
simplest strokes properly, while the
rudimentary principles of footwork, po-
sition, timing, etc., are wholly unknown
to them. The novice at tennis seldom
or never receives any competent
coaching. He picks up the game as
best he can by playing with other
novices, during which process he Is
certain to acquire a great many faults
of style which later he finds It almost
impossible to get rid of, if, Indeed, he
ever realizes the necessity of doing bo.

"It would hardly be an exaggeration
to say that at least nine out of ten
players who take dp the game are so
badly handicapped at the start by this
lack of skilled coaching that there is
practically no'chance of their ever ac-
quiring^ correct form or developing
half tire proficiency they might have
attained had they been taken in hand
early by experts and taught the correct
methods of play.

WILL NOT CORRECT MISTAKES
"Another almost Insurmountable ob-

stacle to the success of most tennis
players Is their curious Inability or un-
willingness to recognize their mistakes
and to correct them. To the observer
it sometimes seems as though the aver-
age player must leave what brains he
has In the clubhouse when he goes out
to play, for he so rarely acts as though
he had them with him on the court.
Again and again in a match he will be
guilty of making the same stupid and
fatal mistake—such as trying to vol-
ley from the back of the court, or rush-
ing wildly to the net after an easy re-
turn, or sticking to the sort of game
which is only too plainly exactly to
his opponent's liking. The average
player, in short, uses everything but
his head In trying to win. «

"He is apparently too much con-
cerned as a rule in trying to bring off
some favorite shot —generally of a
highly spectacular and risky kind—to
give any thought to anything else. It
is as though he were fatally obsessed
with the Idea that he must win the
point in one particular way or not at
all, quite oblivious to the fact that this
precise way may be the one least
adapted to the purpose. His main no-
tion is to end the point one way or
another as soon as possible. Seldom
does he evince the slightest di&positoin
to plan ahead for a shot, to try to work
his opponent out of position or to keep

him guessing as to Just what sort of a
stroke to expect next.
. "A contest between two players of
this kind Is usually a slambang, hit or
miss affair, which provides more
amusement than real Interest for the
spectators.

"In the early stapes of any large
tournament one may see men who ha.ye

been playing tennis for years and yeurs
repeatedly commit errors of Judgment
find faults of execution which make
their playing seem like that of the ver-
iest tyro. These men have time and
again watched the best players of this
country compete; they are not deficient
in powers of observtaion or mental as-
tuteness, and yet to watch them one
would think them ignorant of all the
flner point! of the game. The adage
that you can't teach an old dog new
tricks seems to apply with peculiar
force In the case of players like these.
Their style," If such it can be called,
was formed long ago and despite Its
glaring imperfections,'of which^hey ap-
pear blissfully unconscious, they cling
tenaciously to it and rely vainly on
agility, steadiness or luck to give them
victory."

DYAS-CLINES 2, WHITTIER 1

First victory for the Dya«-Oline
team in tlie opening game of the series
for the championship of Southern
California, Whittier losing by a score
of 2 to 1. The pitching of Sam Fer-
raris was of high class caliber, the
Quaker team securing only three scat-
tered hits off his delivery. Score:
Dyas-Cllnes 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2

Base hits 0 10 0 10 2 0 2-6

YVhlttiers . • 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0-1
Bail lilts 0 l 0 0 0 1 0 o l—a
Three-base hit—Trlppett. Two-base hits—

Hogan, McOanga, Abbott. Sacrifice hit—Fer-
raris. First base on errors—Dyas-Clines 'i,,

Whlttlerß 2. L<eft on bases—Dyas-Clln«9 (i,

VVhlttlers 2. Bane» on balls—Off JJroadbent 1.
Struck out—By Ferraris 12, by Broadbent «.
Double plays—Rose to Ely to Abbott. Hltn
made-Off Ferraris t, off Broadbent «. Passed
ball-Swcns«n 1. Wild pttohes—Hroadbent 2.
Hit by pitched ball—Langley. Time of game
—1:45. Uinploe—Molyneaux.

JOSE VILA7, MONROVIA 5

Jose Vila defeated the Monrovia nine
yesterday afternoon on the country dia-
mond by a score of 7 to 5. Haugh, mound
artist for the cigarmakers, retired fourteen
of the country lads. Lequtn retired thir-
teen of the visitors. Score:
Josa Vila 00OJ00120OO i—7
Monrovia 00008000200 o—s

SUMMARY
Throe-base hit—Qarrlty. Two-base Jilts—

Chuck, Slebeit, Sluvall. Struck out H
Hough 14. by Lequln 13. Hits made —O«f
Hough 13. off Leq-uln i«. Time of game—
2 hours todii mlnutej. Umpire—EMU.

Bowling Gossip

The teams In the Electric bowling tour-
nament still maintain the sumo positions as
last week. The Electrical Supply team
was the only aggregation to improve Its
position In the Individual average oolumn.
Arboaast and Uysln Improved their aver-
ages and moved "ui> to fourth and fifth po-
sitions. ' Grass had a, disastrous week anil
slipped back to eighth place, while Potter

showed considerable class by gaining live

points. The standings follow:
TEAM. HIAKDISO ,, . " J .. Won Lost Pet.

Woodlll-Hulse Electric Co 13 I .120
Western Electric Co 10 I .760
Electrical Supply Co 17 8 .6*o
Nowun-y-Urnalielm .. 17 8 .880
L. A. City Dept. of Electricity.. 12 8 y.600
Westlnghouse Electric Co 11 8 '.600
I, O. Hugstrum Co ..13 li .6-0
So. California 11 12 .620
dans Hius. Electric CO 8 17 .820
Holabrld-Heynolds Co ".... 6 14 .300
I'aclflc mates Electrio Co 4 21 .160
L. A. Duncan Electric C0...... 1 24 .041

INDIVIDUALAVERAGES
Games Pins Aye.

Hoop. Wooulll-Hulse ....... 25 4260 .170
Hedges, 1.. A. City Dep. Elec. 10 3381 .169
Myers, Woodlll-Hulsa .. ....25 4103 .I*B
Afbogast, Newbery-Hendhelm 25 4076 .I*3
Oysln, F. O. Engstrum,...!. 25 4076 .16a
Thomas, Woodill-liulse .... II 4026 .160
liunyan, Western Electric. 20 3183 .169
Grass; So. California 25 8973 .198
Potts, Westlnghouse 15 3273 .151
George, Western Electrla.... 20 2975 .148
Potter. Electrical Supply CO. SB 3696 .147
Renard, F. O. Engstrum Co.. »0 2926 .146
Bendlor, So. California 10 1467 .146
Spun*, Western Electric... 20 2898 .144
Moran, WesUnghouso 20 2868 .143

Match ' games scheduled on the Grand
alleys this week:
-Monday—Buckeyes vs. Morleys.

Tuesday—Shell Theater vs. Morley Tigers.
Grand Cubs vs. Morley Pirates.

Thursday—Grands vs. Wild Wests.
Friday— Moriey Tigers vs. Grand Cubs.

Pasadena vs. Grand Juniors. 1

High games rolled on the Grand alleys
last week: ' • -"

Tenpins— Klmmerly 255, Goldberg 248,

Stasch 235, Horn 235, Ballard 234. Mels-
ter 233, C, Smith 231, ("lard 330, Sharkey
229, Dyslnger 224, Thomas 224. livers 223,

Bowronti2B, Lang 222, Hause 222, Shaffer
222, McGee 222. M. Tleoetl 222, Roy 221,
Lustlg 211, Bloumal 219. Mis. Mack 219,

Bradfdrd 218, Schram 218, Snow 215. G.
Smith 214, Qulnn 213, Taylor 212. McChes-
ney 213. Rising; 212, McDowell 212, Jensen
211, Hogan 211. Burns 210, Armstrong 210,
Hesse 208, Gray 208. Fay 208, Lelton 206,
Maxsett 204. Kuhn 203. Rosle 202. Combes
202. Reed 201. Meyers 200, Benge 200, Ken-
nedy 200, Harding 200. Benfer 200, nic*-
«iv!" ?00. C. Ysuns 200. •

QUINTET OF TEAMS ARE
TIED FOR FIRST PLACE

Commercial League Rounding the
First Turn with Single

Cellar Champ

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. Frt.

Pirates 1 1 .600
City Dyes 1 1 .600
California, Athlrtle club 1 1 .600
Brunswig Drug; Co 1 1 .500
A. D. T 1 1 .500
Kahn Becks • % .000

DRUGS 7, PIRATES 4

The Brunswig Drug company team
won over the Pirates yesterday on the
Twenty-fifth and Alameda diamond by |
a score of 7to 4. Gonzales, who twirled
for the wlnners,-*retlred eleven of the
Pirates. Harold McDonalds the fast
Echo Park player, on short for the
Drug team, put up a good game at
this position. Catcher Harry Graham
was the star of the game and per-
formed several clown acts while sliding;
to the home plate. A match has been
arranged for the Drug team to play |
the Jefferson-Centrals on their dia-
mond at Fortieth ana Central on De-
cember 11. Score: j

BRUNSWIO DRUG CO.
\u25a0 - AD X II .l: I \u25a0\u25a0-i A E

Keppen. lb 2 2 1 2 8 0 0
McDonald, a5.... t 3 2 2 4 3 0
Stout, 8b 3.120 2 2 1
Graham, c 4 0 0 2 It 1 0
Rudy, Sb 4 1 1 0 1 1. 0
Manchado, ef 2 0 0-2 0 1 0
Collins, If :... 4 0 % 0 0 1 0
Berrls. rf 4 0 10 10 0
Gonzales, p 3 0 1 0 0 0 1

Totals 81 7 9 t 27 9 2
PIRATES

<\u25a0 * AB R H SB PO A I
Daley, If 4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Castelano, Ib 3 0 2 1 4 0 2

Schellenback, rf.. 6 0 3 1 2 0 0.
Hyde, c 3 1 1 1 » 2 0
1.,-.vis, as 5 1 2 1 1 2 2
Trorekel, of 4 0 0 1 2 1 0
Herkley, 3b 4 1 0 0 4 1 0
Belpect, 2b....... 4 11 0 2 3 0
Roas, p .4 0 1 1 0 2 0

Totals SB 4 10 7 24 10 4

SCORE BY INNINGS \u25a0;

Brunswig ... 1 0% 0 0\ 1 \u0084S 3 1—
Base hits.. 1 0200203 4— 9

Pirates .... 0 2 1 0 1 0.0 0 — 4
Base hits.. 12 10 2 0 3^.0 2—lo

SUMMARY
Two-base hits Schelenback, Lewis, Rudy.

Sacrifice —Castelalne, Hyde. First base
on errors—Brunswig 2. Pirates 1. Left on
bases—Brunswig 8. Pirates 6. Banes on.
balls— Off Ross 5. off Gonzales I. Struck
out—By Gonzales 11, by Ross 9. Hit* made
—Off Gonzales 8. off Ross 9. . Hit by
pitched ball—Gonzales 2. Hyde 1. Time of
game—l hour and 35 minutes. Umpire—
Nick Manageronlo. '

DYE 7, ATHLETICS 3 ,
City Dye workers and the Cali-

fornia Athletic teams played on Ascot
field, the Dye works winning by a score
of 7 to 3. The, features of the game
were the twirling of Fellows and the |
batting of Spinks, who circled the bags
for a home run and was chalked up
for a three-base hit. Bedell made a
fine running catch of a foul ball In
the sixth Inning, which saved the game
for the Dyers. Score:

CITY DYES \u0084' \u25a0 »• '
AB R H SB PO-A X

Reed, cf 5,0 1.0 0 1 0
Bedell, rf 5 1 1 1 1.0 0
Wllklns, 3b 5 1 1 1 2 C 0
Deperro, If 4 1 1 0 0 0 0
Hpinks, Hi .4 2 2 1 8 1 0
Ederson, »os '5 0 0 0 0 13
Black, c ..4 11 0 12 2 0
Long. 2b 4,1 1 1330
Fellows, p 40 2 11 10

Totals .. ;...,40y 7 10 7 27 11. 2

' 'CALIFORNIA ATHLETIC CLUB
l \u25a0;.' ' AB R H SB PO A £

Kile* cf...'. 4 1 0 2 11 1
Eckenbury, If ... 6 0 0 0 3,0 0
Lorenson, as 5 1 1 1 0 4 1
•Slckler, lb 6 0 1 1 16 0 0
F. Lorenson, 2b.. 4 0 0 0 1 3 1
Lomansey, 3b.... 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Baker, p 4 1 1 1 0 I*. 0
Powley, c .4 0 0-0601
Arrcy, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0 0

Total* .'. 38 3 I « IT 11 4
SCORE BY INNINGS , " • ,

C. D. W 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 o—7
Base hits.. 03031120 o—lo

C. A. C 20 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—3
Base hits.. 20001000 0— 3

SUMMARY
Homo run—Splnka. Two-base hits—

Spinks, Long, Fellows. Lorenson. Sacrifice
hits —C. D. W. 1. C. A. C. 2. First base
on errors—C D. W. 2, O. A. C. 1. Left on
base*—a D. W. 6. C. A. C. 4. Bases on
balls— Fellows 1. oft Baker 2. Struck
out—By Fellows 11. by Baker 5. Double
play—Long to Salnks. , Passed Ball —Pow-
ley. Wild —Fellows. Tim* of game
—1 hour and 65 minutes. .Umpire—

Mu-leuu. , .- \u2666\u25a0•••/•.•;;- i;"— .- \u25a0 \u25a0 * • ' \ -

GIANTS REVENGED
FOR MORNING LOSS
The Chicago Ball Tossers Show

Doyle's Team Up Before a
Record Crowd at Vernon

Hand it to those Leland Giants for
being some uphill ball players. With
all the money in local Darktown staked
on them yesterday afternoon the Chi-
cago ball tensers broke to a five-run
lead, saw themselves tied up in the
second Inning and then went right
away from Jack Doyle's aggregation
to win by a score of 11 to 1. Even the
new bleachers erected last week could
not accommodate tho cr«wd which
turned out to see the Winter leaguer*
In action, and for tho first time in the
history of the game on tho south of
town diamond ground rules were in
order. All around tho outfield fence
the spectators were paoked half a
dozen deep, and all lilts that went their
way, except two tnat were over the
fence, called for but two sacks.

Perhaps the fact that their cham-
pions were swamped by the Doyles in
the morning fray and let down on the
short end of an 11 to 1 tally had some-
thing to do with the way the dark
complexioned contingent strung along
with their fellows, but anyway they
were there to gamble. The stand was
full of, Giant boosters, and every tlma
a hit was made by Iceland's men it was

\u25a0the signal for some busy lung exer-
cises. When the Giants went to the
front and stuck there nothing but de-
rision was In store for the bleached
brigade, and plenty of chicken was
consumed last night.

That morning affair was as much of
a slaughter in its own way as was the
after lunch performance. Ball was
driven oft the hill in four frames and
Langford was treated but little bet-
ter. All this while Thorsen showed
consistent form and held his oppon-
ents down to three scattered hits
which netted but one run.

After lunch it was different. With
Pcttu^ over the pan and Johnson onsecond Moore came along With a
homer- In the first net, and before the
frame was closed Lane brought Wrighthome with another. These five runsagainst them were partially offset by
the Doyles picking up four in their
section of the Inning, and when theymade it five all in the second it lookedlike good night to the noke chops,This was not to b<;, however, for the
Giants made a run in each of thethird, fourth and fifth rounds, and
then to show off added another In theseventh and two in the eighth TheDoyles hooked one in the fifth and one
in the inning following, but were un--
able to get up. Here are the figures-

MORNING OAMB .
DOYLES

Pill, st
-*B R H SB PO A HIKills, cf 6 2 2 0 2 (I «

Mohler. 2b 13 0 0 26 »Cravath. If 4 4 2 0 4 01Tenant, lb : 6 1 5 0 » 1 J
I Gill, ss 5 0 10 3 4 2
McClelland, 3b .., 6 0 1 0 0 » 0Relger, rf 4 0 10 3 0*"\u25a0"">\u25a0\u25a0 c 4 0 1 0 « 0 0Thorsen, p 4 1 1 0 0 2 «

Total ...as 11 ii *• 27 12 "I
GIANTS \u25a0

„ .. . i AB R H SB PO A BPettus, lb 4 0 1 0 10 1 0
Johnson, c , 3 0 0 0 6 1' 2
Winston, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0Moore, cf i 0 0 0 0 0 1Wright. 2b 4 0 10 3 3 1
Lane, 8b 1110 0 4*
Seldon, pa 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
Green, rf ' 3 0 0 0 0 10
Ball, p 10 0 0 11
Langfgrd, p 2 0 0 10 10

Totals 31 l s 1 24 14 4
V % SCORE BY INNINGS

Doyles 20301104 •—ll
Base hits 20812105 •—Giant* 0 00 0 0 0 0 1-o—l
Base hits 0 00110010— i

<\u25a0 SUMMARY
Home run—Ellis. Three-base hit—Cravath.

Two-base hits— Pettus, Tennant, Lane. Sacri-
fice Johnson. First base on balls—
Hall, 1; off Langford, 2. Struck out—By Thor-
sen, 5: by Langford, 4. Double plays—Mohler
to Tennant to Hill to Mohler; Seldon to Pet-
tus. Innings pitched by Ball. 4, bits t, runs 4.
Hit by pitcher— by Ball. Wild pitch—
Langford. Time of game— Umpire—
man.

\ AFTERNOON GAME
DOYLES

AB R H SB PO A B
Ellis, cf 6 12 0 0 00
Mohler, 2b 5 1117 18
Cravath, If 3 12 0 4 0 1
Trnnnnt. lb 5 10 0 6 0 0
GUI, 33 5:20010
McClelland, 3b. 4 0 10 4 5 1
Relgcr, rf '. 4 0 10 0 0 0
Hasty, 0' ...., 4 0 0 0 6 2 2
Tpnneson, p , ,2' 1 1 0 10 1

Total .....' 37 7 10 1 27 9 I
GIANTS. AB 11 H SB PO A B

Pettus, lb>,. 6 3 4 0 9 0 0
Johnson, a. 3 2 2 0 12 10
Winston, If 6 0 0 0 2.0,0
Moore, of 4 2 10 10 1
Wright, S3 4221311
Lane. 3b 4 2 2 0 0 0 0'
Harris, 2b fi 0.8 0 0 3 1
Green, rf 6 0 0 0 0 0 1
Gatewood, p ; 5 0 10 0 4 0

Totals ....'....* \u0084.41 11 14 1 17 0 4
[?A SCORE BY INNINGS , j

Giants :.;.i.'.."..i:...... 5 0 1110 12 0-11
Base hit 41111112 2-14

Doyle. 4 0 110 0 0-7
liase hits 40020210 1-10

SUMMARY
Home runs—Moore, Lane. Two-base hits—

Pettus McClelland, Johnson, Cravath, Wright.

Sacrifice hits— Wrlgtst, Relger, Johnson. Bases
ion balls—Off Gatewood, 6; off Tonneson, 6.
Struck out—By Tonneson, 4; by Gatewood. 11.

Double plays—MoMer to Tennant; McClelland
ito Tennant. Paused balls-Hasty (2). Wild
1 Gatewood. Time of game—2:ls. TJm-
Iplre—Toman. -. \u0084.;. f\, \u25a0:\u25a0 '1 *'\u25a0 .

HUGHEB 1, SANTA ANA*O
The Santa Ana team lost to the

Hughes team yesterday on the Celery
diamond by a score of 1 to 0. The
Hughes team aececuted several double
plays on the Santa Ana team. Score:
Hughe. 0 0 0 0 « 0 0 1 o—l

Dane hits 0 0 110 10 10-4
Santa Ana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Bane hits 0 1110 0 3 11-7
Two-base hit—West. Sacrifice hits—Coonejr,

Venn, Robinson. First base on errors—Hughes
2 Santa Ana 1. Left on bases—Hughes «.
Panta Ana 7. Bases on ballsrOff Oanahl SS,
off Dv Bois 3. Struck out—By Qanahl 4, by

DU Bols 5. Double plays—Cooney to Strong,

Qanahl to Cooney to Strong. Hits made—
Off Oanahl 7. off Dv Bols t. Passed ball—
Btephenß. Time of game—l:4o. Umpire—

Mitchell.

SAN PEDRO 8, RILEYS 2
SAN PEDRO, Nov. 20.—Riley's

T-Bones were defeated today in a fast
game by the San Pedro tearh. The
features of the game were the batting
of Bennettt of the Harbor city club
and the fielding of Al Bresino, who
was playing his first game with the
team. Lewis and Brown did the bat-
tery work for 8«n Pedro and held the
visitors down to six hits. The San
Pedro boys bunched their hits, mak-
ing three of their nine hits In the first
inning and four in the fourth.

..The San Pedro boys are looking for
gomes with fast toamn. In tho south
and have arranged with the Spalding
aponcy for bookings. The score of to«
d;iy by Innings was:

Ban Pedro.... 20010001 •—•
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